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In Ephesus, Jesus acknowledged that they were committed to the truth: they hated heresy, they hated evil. But they 

faced judgment because they had forsaken their first love.  

In Pergamum, Jesus acknowledged that they were holding to the Lord in the face of persecution, but they too faced 

judgment because they were compromising with idolatry and immorality. 

And in Thyatira, we find them being commended for their love and faith and service. But this church had let the world in 

and sin was being accepted and advocated inside the church. Last week, we saw the letter to the church at Sardis. They 

were spiritually asleep and dead. There was a bit of life there, and our Lord speaks to that hope. 

 There is the loss of first love, and then comes compromise with the world, and the world comes in and sin is accepted, 

and then the church begins to die – that’s the progress. Ultimately, it ends up like Laodicea-  it is a church Jesus will spew 

out of His mouth. But before we get there, we come to the church at Philadelphia. 

“Ancient city Philadelphia was established in 189 BC by King Eumenes II of Pergamon (197–160 BC). Eumenes II named 

the city for the love of his brother, who would be his successor, Attalus II (159–138 BC), whose loyalty earned him the 

nickname, "Philadelphos", literally meaning "one who loves his brother". The city is perhaps best known as the site of 

one of the seven churches of Asia in the Book of Revelation.”i Philadelphia is listed as the sixth church of the seven 

churches. Let us look at the map. 

Philadelphia was located in western Asia Minor on a route between Smyrna and Sardis. It had been a prosperous city 

and a center of Greek culture, but it suffered considerable destruction from an earthquake in the early part of the 1st 

Century. Philadelphia was known for its athletic contests and festivals. The church in Philadelphia was known as 

steadfast in faith, keeping God's word and enduring patiently. Philadelphia church was faithful church in the eyes of 

Jesus.  

The Greeks had an interesting race many years ago in their Olympics that we don't participate in any longer and 

this race was unique. It was a marathon and people would run for quite some distance but the winner was not 

the one who simply crossed the finish line first. The winner was actually the one who had crossed the finish line 

with his torch still lit. Every runner had to run with a flame with a torch in his hand and they would all compete 

and it was unique because it was about speed, it was about endurance but it was also about protecting the 

flame of a torch. This is a common thread throughout seven letters in Revelation that it is a call not just to keep 

running but to run with hearts ablaze for Jesus until the very end.ii 

Philadelphia church was recognized by Jesus as a church with the flame of faithfulness and love for Jesus, who is holy 

and true, who has the key of David.  Jesus has the authority over the royal household of David. Isaiah 22:22 says, “ I will 

place on his shoulder the key of the house of David; he shall open, and no one shall shut; he shall shut, and no one shall 

open.” When Jesus lets us into the royal household of David, there is no one who shall shut. The ultimate authority is 

upon Jesus who opens the door of invitation into his kingdom. After the door is opened, no one can close it-salvation is 

assured. Once it is closed, no one can open it- judgment is certain. 

Jesus knew the Philadelphia church’s heart and their works. Jesus set in front of them an open door that no one can 

shut. Jesus praised and encouraged the Philadelphia church. In V. 8-11, it says 

8  I know your works. Look, I have set before you an open door, which no one is able to shut. I know that you have but 

little power, and yet you have kept my word and have not denied my name. 9 I will make those of the synagogue of 

Satan who say that they are Jews and are not, but are lying—I will make them come and bow down before your feet, 



 
and they will learn that I have loved you. 10 Because you have kept my word of patient endurance, I will keep you from 

the hour of trial that is coming on the whole world to test the inhabitants of the earth. 11 I am coming soon; hold fast to 

what you have, so that no one may seize your crown. 

The Philadelphia church was harassed and challenged to deny their faith in Christ by local Jews from Satan’s synagogue, 

but they kept God’s word and did not deny Jesus name although they had little power/ strength/ability. Because of their 

faithfulness, Jesus will make those Jews bow down before the Philadelphia church and keep them from the future great 

tribulation. Jesus promises the crown for those who hold fast to what they have till Jesus coming, like a crown and 

wreath was given to winners of contests.  

How is your faith marathon going? Are you running? Are you walking on the side? Or are you almost out of breath? Are 

you taking a moment of pause? How about your torch? Is the flame still lit and burning? I am sure your faith marathon is 

still going well with the flame ablaze.  

It’s been a year already I have been with the Bakerville UMC family. I have tried to get to know you and your family 

members. What I have learned and found is that Bakerville UMC is like Philadelphia church that Jesus praised for their 

faithfulness and encouraged them to continue to hold fast what they have. I do love each of you and admire you 

because of your steadfast faith and love for Jesus Christ. Bakerville church family is so dedicated, committed, devoted 

and faithful Christian having myriad experiences of God. Each of you is full of story of miracles, healing, God’s love, 

forgiveness and so on. I am honored and humbled to run the faith- marathon with you.  

 As we run with a torch ablaze in our faith marathon, we encounter many bumps, pits, obstacles that hinder, challenge, 

and prevent us from the faithful running. Yet let us remember that Jesus also knows we have little power, strength, and 

ability like Jesus knew about the Philadelphia church. As we hold fast onto Jesus; as we remain faithful, Jesus will help us 

to finish the race and reward us with the crown of righteousness.  

Hebrews 12:1-2 says, “Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every 

weight and the sin that clings so closely,[a] and let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us, 2 looking to 

Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of[b] the joy that was set before him endured the cross, 

disregarding its shame, and has taken his seat at the right hand of the throne of God.” 

2 Timothy 4:7-9  

7 I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. 8 From now on there is reserved for me the 

crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, will give me on that day, and not only to me but also to all 

who have longed for his appearing. 

Let us hold fast Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of our faith.  

 

 

 
i https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ala%C5%9Fehir 
ii https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-qV20mPl9U 


